Chez L’Enquête
a conversational tasting menu

AMUSE-BOUCHES
what have you read recently that moved you?
how easy is it for you to fall in love?
do you need more money? how much?

HORS-D’OEUVRES
what reminds you of your culture?
which smells do you associate with childhood?
what scars do you have? and how did they occur?
is your childhood home still home?
what is your cultural soup?

PALETTE CLEANSER
en silence, stare into each others’ eyes

ENTREÉS
which dreams haven’t you fulfilled yet?
how much education is enough?
who was your first love?
what was your worst mistake?
what don’t you tell people?

PALETTE CLEANSER
en silence, breathe slowly

NOS DESSERTS
how do you know when you’re happy?
how do you feel about being here right now?
what keeps you up at night?
how do you feel about getting old?
where would you like to end up